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DECEMBER MEETING: HOLIDAY GATHERING AND MUCH
MORE

December 12 from 10-12
Warwick Police Department Community Room

99 Veterans Memorial Drive
Warwick, RI

(in the Apponaug circle area)

NOTE THE DATE CHANGE TO AVOID CONFLICT WITH HUB
SHOW

The December meeting will feature a number of different activities, including a pot luck lunch. 
Here is what we have scheduled:

• Coffee and donuts (from Allie’s) at 9:30.
• Showing off ideas for Christmas tree layouts – see completed and in process

ideas.
• Food donation box for local food bank – bring a couple of cans!
• Surfing the internet for information – some web sites you need to see.
• Operating the Rhode Island and Old Colony – our T-trak N scale modular layout.
• Gift raffle/exchange (bring something, get a ticket to win something!)
• Pot Luck lunch – bring something to share.

We will have information on setting up a Christmas tree layout and share tips on how to.  We
will have one complete Christmas layout and a second in the works.  Bring your ideas, your
photos, and your enthusiasm.

We will also be collecting food contributions – unexpired non refrigerated staples – to share
with a local food bank.  Let’s all pitch in.

Our gift raffle/exchange works like this: bring a simple gift – can be in a bag, not wrapped, your
choice – and donate it to the pile.  You get a ticket for every donation.  Then we draw tickets to
see who wins what.  Keep the items small, look at your workbench and decide what you do not
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need, and bring it along.  There is a possibility you might get something useful in return.

Bring along any T-trak module you have, and we can connect it to the RI&OC, which will be
running.  If you have questions about how they work, you can get the answers right there.

Finally, we will be having a round table discussion of online resources for modelers.  There are a
lot, they are free, come and see them.

Please RSVP with information on the food you will be bringing to the pot luck to Sue Osberg at
sosberg1@verizon.net. 

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
by Linda Bergemann, Membership Chair

Did you know…

The elected Officers and Directors of the Little Rhody Division for the current year are:

SUPERINTENDENT

 Steve Erickson (NMRA member since 1996)
sperickson@gmail.com
401-324-9051

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

Sue   Osberg (NMRA member since 2007)

CHIEF CLERK (Secretary)

Dick Nagle (NMRA member since 1991)

PAYMASTER (Treasurer)

Shannon Dekonski (NMRA member since
2013)

DIRECTORS

David Dekonski (NMRA member since 2006)

George Landow (NMRA member since 2003)

Also on the Board of Directors are:

PAST SUPERINTENDENTS

Brian Osberg (NMRA member since 2007)
Henry Pierce (NMRA member since 2005)
(also nominating committee chair)

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR (Appointed)

Linda Bergemann (NMRA member since 1995)

ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM CHAIR (Appointed)

Justin Maguire (NMRA member since 1995)

AT LARGE (Appointed)

Richard Sebzda (NMRA member since 2012)

 

REVIEW: NCE ELECTRICAL PACKAGE

If you have as much trouble as I do with matters electrical, and you are starting to consider how to
wire your layout with a DCC bus system, you will be as happy as I was to see a new product from
NCE, the maker of DCC systems.
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The product is a wire and connector package designed to provide all the bus wire and drops from
the track to it, with a simple electrical connection system.  With a simple starter system and a
soldering iron you can have a large layout wired quickly with no uncertainties concerning the size
wire or the connectors to use.  They are all provided for you.

The kit includes red and black main bus wires (14 AWG stranded) as well
as red and black feeder wires (22 AWG), prestripped at each end.  There
are also “wire taps” included that create a easy to use plug system for
connecting the feeders to the main bus.  Even more useful, the
connections are easily taken apart if something is wrong or you need to
test your system.

With this kit, all you have to do is run the red and black bus wire under
the main line, drill small feeder holes where you want the connections to
attach to the track, solder the prestripped top part to the outside of the
rail, feed it through the hole, and use the simple connectors to attach it to

the bus.  Then attach the bus to the power supply (I did this with 16-14 Gauge T-taps, ordered from
Amazon.  The part number is Dorman 85473. The connections are essentially the same).

NCE sells the package in various lengths, as well as supplemental wire.  For people like me, the
knowledge that all the wires work together and the connectors fit saves a lot of time and hassle.  If
you want to quickly wire a DCC system, this NCE product makes life a lot easier.  The picture is of
the 25 foot bus kit, Part Number 5240267, available from NCE’s website: www.ncedcc.com .

— Steve Erickson

NOVEMBER NEW MEMBER MEETING A GREAT SUCCESS

The November meeting was a great success, with a number of new members in attendance.  In
addition to a show and tell of current projects we had a good session on introductory matters, the
modular layout and other division activities. Here are some photos:

    

Above: the general meeting.  Above right and 
right, scratchbuilding projects by members.
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2016: A BUMPER YEAR FOR CONVENTIONS CLOSE TO YOU!

This is a repeat from last month, but worth repeating: some great events are on tap.

Here are some:

2016 Maritime Federation of Model Railroaders Convention & Show

May 19-22, 2016
Saint John, New Brunswick, CA

Held in conjunction with the Northeastern Region of the NMRA. The Narragansett Bay
Railway and Navigation Company (NBR&N), Rhode Island’s premier On30 modular
railroad, will be on display.

Schedule:
Thursday: Registration and Operating Sessions
Friday:  Registration, Show Setup, Clinics, Operating Sessions, and Meet and

Greet
Saturday: Registration, Public Show, Banquet and Awards
Sunday: Layout Tours

Convention hotel is the Howard Johnson Fort Howe Plaza and Convention Centre, 10
Portland Street, Saint John, NB 506-657-7320. The show will be next door at the Lord
Beaverbrook Rink.

More information will be available soon at www.portcityrails2016.org

The Fine Scale Model Railroad Expo 2016

March 31 - April 2,  2016
Danvers, MA 

Schedule:

Thursday: Registration, premium clinics (limited seats, hands on)
Friday: Registration, open clinics, vendor room
Saturday: Open clinics, vendor room, model contest, awards dinner
Sunday: Layout tours

Franklin and South Manchester (George Selios’ spectacular layout) tours all 
weekend.

Convention Hotel: Doubletree North Shore, Danvers, MA.  Use web site for booking.
More information available at Modelrailroadexpo.com

NMRA National Convention and Train Show

“Highball to Indy”
July 3-10, 2016
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Convention Center and Hotel: The Westin, Downtown Indianapolis

Website:  www.nmra2016.org
The biggest, largest, grandest, but not the closest.

36th National Narrow Gauge Convention

September 7-10 2016
Augusta, Maine

Co-sponsored by the Seacoast Division of the NMRA. And, the NBR&N will be on display.

The convention will be at the Augusta Civic Center, with nearby hotels blocked out for
convention participants.
More information available at nngc2016.org

The Pacemaker: 2016 Northeastern  Regional Convention

September 15-18, 2016
Albany NY

Sponsored by the Hudson-Berkshire Division
Desmond Hotel and Convention Center
The usual goodies for a regional convention: fun, fellowship, clinics, tours, operating
sessions, and much more.
Information coming soon at  hbdpacemaker.org
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